
Discover how to reach them biblically and confidently in
The Way of the Master Basic Training Course, an eight-week study
by Ray Comfort and Kirk Cameron.

Learn to overcome your fears by using a simple, powerfully effective way
to make the gospel make sense to those you care about. Kirk and Ray will
teach you how to bypass the intellect (the place of argument) and speak
directly to the conscience (the place of the knowledge of right and wrong)—
the way Jesus did.

And they don’t just tell you how to witness—they
show you. Through fascinating real-life conversations,
you can “eavesdrop” as they witness to people from all

walks of life—gang members, atheists, cult
members, intellectuals, and others.

Through weekly homework assignments,
you’ll be coaxed to gradually step out of
your comfort zone. It couldn’t
be more exciting or more
effective. Do it for
someone you love.

Discover The Way of the Master.
Your life will never be the same.

Who do you know who isn’t saved?
Where will they go if they die without Christ?
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